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The President's Message
B Y T AMMY HAR MON, E A
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is always interesting, but

challenges when it

the tax law changes. In

tax season in the middle

comes to meeting with

case you haven't heard,

of a pandemic? While

our clients and

there's an election in

many professions shut

continuing to deliver the

November. Now, more

down, we had to up our

service they expect and

than most years, we

game. March meant

need in these uncertain

have to stay ahead of

stacks of returns still

and daily changing
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needing to be filed, with
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Unfortunately, KS NATP

people needing their

another shutdown?

was unable to host the

refunds more than ever.

Another extended tax
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season? Will you meet

the lack of IRS speakers.

Add to that the PPP (I

with clients face-to-
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our in-person Annual and Fall Seminars also had to be
canceled. Don't give up though! NATP has a variety of online
classes available. I attended NATP's virtual national
conference and, although I missed the face-to-face
networking, the classes were just as informative. I also
encourage you to take advantage of KS NATP's Tri-State
offering that will be held virtually this fall. For quick peer
education, connect with other Kansas tax pros on our KS
NATP Facebook page.
Now is the time to step up your game. Be flexible and keep
learning. Our clients need our help more than ever, and 2021
may be our most interesting tax season yet. You survived tax
season during a pandemic, so you can deal with whatever
comes your way. Best wishes for the rest of this tax year, and
start making plans now to make 2021 the best tax season yet!

Important Dates
WHAT

DATE/TIME

WHERE

Annual Chapter Meeting Oct 23 1-1:50 PM CST

Online

Tri-State Webinar

Online

Nov. 13 1-4 PM CST

Register for either meeting here: NATP Registration

"Strategy is about setting yourself apart from the
competition. It's not a matter of being better at
what you do - it's a matter of being different at
what you do." - Michael Porter
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Serving Clients Remotely
BY CHRI S J ONE S , E A
For many of us, the pandemic

Client Portal (cont'd)

forced us to (quickly)

Clients resist our portal, too,

transition our staff and

but it is a necessary evil. How

clients to a paperless system

else can we securely deliver

of receiving documents and

electronic tax docs?

sharing final drafts of tax
returns.

We use Canopy, which

In this article, I share a few
strategies to deliver our
services remotely that work
well for my team and receive
compliments from our
clients. Communication is

combines a portal with Client
Relationship Management
(CRM) tools. Similar
products are TaxDome and
Karbon.
Video Tools

key. My office uses the
following apps to stay on top
of our work. Please note that
I am not advertising for
anyone here--there are a lot
of options for each category:

Our clients love video. We
use Camtasia to capture our
screen while walking them
through their tax return
(delete or blur the SSNs!).
Loom is another option to

Internal Communication

add a small video of you

We use Slack for internal
messages. This is a free app
that is secure and works on

while recording the screen.

all computers and phones.

We use either Vimeo or

Emails are not allowed for

Be sure to leave your videos

Youtube to share the result.
unlisted (adding a password

internal messages.

is even better).

Client Portal/CRM
I dislike portals, whether it is

I hope this helps! Email me if

my doctor or kid's school, I

you have questions:

see portals as another

chris@jonestaxbenefits.com

password to remember and
awkward system to learn.

"There ain't no rules around here. We're tring
to accomplish something." - Thomas Edison
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Great support. Great price.

Great software.
Drake Tax proves
that award-winning
software and customer
support don’t have to
break the bank.

My overall experience
with Drake Tax
is amazing and I
recommend it highly!
JAMES, VALUED DRAKE
SOFTWARE CUSTOMER

®

Professional Tax Solutions | Since 1977
Toll-Free 800.890.9500 | Free Demo DrakeSoftware.com
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DID YOU KNOW?
Lebanon, Kansas sits at the geographical center of the
United States.
The first Pizza Hut and White Castle opened their doors in
Wichita, Kansas.
On March 4, 1918, the first known cases of Spanish Flu were
reported in Fort Riley, Kansas. (Thank goodness media
coverage was slow in 1918 and Spain was mistakenly
identified as the epicenter!)
The original 23 words of the Pledge of Allegiance were
written by Frank Bellamy of Cherryvale, Kansas in 1890 as a
school project.

Tammy Harmon, EA
tharmon@harmonfts.com
MEMBER GET A MEMBER
Do you know someone who might be interested in NATP and all
the benefits for members?
You might want to check out National’s “Member Get a
Member” campaign. You could win a $15 or $30 gift card, a free
membership, or even $1,000 in cash!
Just put your name on NATP Membership Enrollment forms in
the “Who recommended your to NATP?” line and hand them out
to non-member tax professionals. When they join...you win!!
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